Year 4 Summer 1: spellings
Week 1
Test Date 03.05.19

Week 2
Test Date 10.05.19

Week 3
Test Date 17.05.19

Week 4
Test Date 24.05.19

Endings which sound like
/ʃən/, spelt –cian

Endings which sound like /ʃən/, spelt
–tion

Possessive apostrophe with
plural words: irregular plural

Homophones

magician
optician
musician
electrician
politician
beautician
technician
paediatrician
mathematician
dietician

information
nation
pollution
revolution
solution
relation
operation
translation
construction
correction

children’s
men’s
mice’s
sheep’s
women’s
people’s
boys’
dogs’

their
there
accept
except
break
brake
grown
groan
great
grate

Year 3 and 4 words - that children should be able to read and spell
material

medicine

mention

minute

natural

naughty

notice

occasional

occasionally

often

opposite

ordinary

particular

peculiar

perhaps

popular

position

possess

possession

possible

potatoes

pressure

probably

promise

purpose

quarter

question

recent

regular

reign

remember

sentence

separate

special

straight

strange

strength

suppose

surprise

therefore

though

although

thought

through

various

weight

woman

women

Spellings in context:
Endings which sound like /ʃən/,
spelt –cian

Endings which sound like /ʃən/,
spelt –tion

Possessive apostrophe with plural
words: irregular plural

Homophones

“Wow! The magician made a rabbit
appear!” exclaimed Mrs James.
If you feel that your eyesight is
worsening, you must go to an
optician.
Mr Rogers is a talented musician.
An electrician knows all about
electricity and how to keep safe around
it.
A politician is responsible for making
decisions that affect the country.
A beautician can give treatments such
as manicures, pedicures and
makeovers.
A technician is skilled in a particular
piece of technology.
When a child is unwell, they see a
paediatrician at the hospital.
Mrs Miller is an excellent
mathematician because she knows
her times tables.
A dietician helps people to organise a
healthy lifestyle.

Children have the right to information
that is presented in a child-friendly
way.
A nation is a large body of people who
live in the same country.
As there is pollution in the sea,many
creatures are dying.
A revolution can happen when people
overthrow a government in order for
change to happen.
The answer to a problem is a solution.
If someone is in your family, they are a
relation.
When you are unwell, you may need
an operation.
Translation is the process of moving
something from one place to another.
Builders work on constructions of new
buildings.
I have made a correction to my work.

We love the children’s section at Yardley
Wood library.
Great excitement circled the arena at the
men’s olympics.
Hungrily, the cat waited outside the mice’s
hole.
Stroking the sheep’s w
 ool felt very
calming.
The first women’s o
 lympics was in 1922.
Greece is the people’s choice of favourite
holiday destinations.
Our boys’ f ootball team is doing very well
in the primary league.
The dogs’ o
 wners all walked beside their
dogs at the show.

The Greeks love their gods and
goddesses.
I have discovered there are many Greek
gods.
It is good to accept someone’s apology.
I am fascinated by all Greek beasts
except the minotaur.
Many ancient Greek monuments have
begun to  break into pieces.
There was no brake on Greek chariots,
therefore it was difficult to stop.
Although Hercules was mortal, he had
grown into a superhero.
Medusa let out an ear piercing groan
when she saw her own reflection.
Reading Greek myths and legends is
just great fun!
Greeks like to grate feta cheese over
their olives.

